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               Fall 2008   /  HONC 4310-11158 
  

SENIOR 
SEMINAR 

 

        Dr. Phil Frana 

 

    Class Meets: McAlister 303 Tuesday & 

Thursday 2:40 pm-3:55 pm 

 

 

Office Hours:  

 

MWF at 11 AM. Drop-ins and appointments by phone or email are always welcome. 

Find me at 303A McAlister Hall. Email me at pfrana@uca.edu or pfrana@gmail.com 

(the second email address for large attachments). PM me at Phil. I’m also on 

facebook. Call me at 450-3498. The online virtual classroom for this class is located 

at http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/forumdisplay.php?f=363.  

 

Assigned Readings: 

 

John Brockman, ed., What We Believe But Cannot Prove (Harper, 2006) 

 

Thomas Friedman, The World is Flat: A Brief History of the Twenty-First Century  

(Picador, 2007) 

 

Francis Fukuyama, Our Posthuman Future: Consequences of the Biotechnology  

Revolution (Picador, 2002) 

 

Naomi Klein, The Shock Doctrine: The Rise of Disaster Capitalism (Henry Holt, 2007) 

 

Course Objectives: 

 

As Honors Seniors you are now capable, indeed expected, to show mastery of three 

aspects of student development: (1) scholarship – learning the arts of inquiry and 

conversation that culminate in structured academic research, academic writing, and 

oral presentation; (2) leadership – practicing the organizational skills of 

collaboration, planning, and assessment, and the personal skills of self-discipline and 

task management that culminate in the capacity to guide or direct group-based 

work; and (3) engagement – understanding the importance of civic involvement 

and giving back to the larger community, culminating in occasions of service that 

draw upon scholarship and leadership capacities.  

 

From The Challenge: "The Senior Honors Seminar provides a public square for a 

group of seminarians to try out their ideas. The format of the course provides the 

mailto:pfrana@uca.edu
mailto:pfrana@gmail.com
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/forumdisplay.php?f=363
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occasion to use the arts of conversation: negotiating, persuading, understanding, 

listening, giving the other’s thesis a chance to develop. In other words, we 

encourage student cooperation. Half of the grade for the course is given to the 

class as a whole, a corporate grade on how well the class works together in 

conversation by drawing in all the students and faculty. The classroom in Honors is 

the public square writ small. Ideally, the classroom, as with the public square, should 

be shared, open to all participants. Professor and students need to understand the 

responsibility of being public, that is, to give reasons, to provide appropriate 

evidence, warrants, supports, connections, for the different presentations that are 

submitted for group assessment. This is, in other words, the virtue of phronesis.1 

Our classroom is not a place where only one person has the right to participate—to 

witness, confess, or legislate without supporting the insightfulness, rightness, or 

appropriateness of one’s presentation. To be public also means to give equality to all 

members by exhibiting care for their views." 

 

• This is an open classroom. We will have a succession of guests this 

semester, most of whom are likely to be freshman observers seeking 

conversational role models. Feel free to bring your own guests from time to 

time. 

• You are the leaders. Norb used to have students enrolled in this class select 

books in the first week of the semester. State law now prevents me from 

doing this. Instead, I’m asking you to lead discussions on challenging subjects 

from these books and share your global perspectives on domains of 

knowledge that you are already well versed upon. Share your gifts! You 

succeed as a class by successfully teaching your facilitator (that’s me). 

 

 Past senior seminar presentations and essays: 

 

 Brad Hall – What Would Jack Do? 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=42199 

 

Jordan Tucker - DRM and the Globalization of Music 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=40230 

 

Adrienne Morris – Sex Education Around the World:  

What’s Working, What’s Not 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=40872 

 

Eric Deitz – Technology and Entertainment 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=42741 

 

Oluwafunmilayo Afelumo - China in Africa: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=44556 

 

Nathan McCune – Longevity Escape Velocity 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=41173 

 

 Holly Smith – The Globalization of Spaceflight 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=40643 

 

 

                                                           

  Φρόνησις; practical wisdom or prudence 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=42199
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=40230
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=40872
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=42741
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=44556
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=41173
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=40643
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 Garrett Steele - International Psychology: 

Its Goals, Its Obstacles, and Its Future 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=42150 

 

 Natalia Gallus - How to Stop the Catastrophe: Life After Cheap Oil 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21138 

 

Jasmine Greer - Socio-Political Films of 2005 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20940 

 

Maranda Nichols - Doctor, Doctor, I Can't Afford the News! 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21143 

 

Cailin Noble - Anime Changing the World 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21142 

 

Aanu Ogunbanjo - The Reeducation of Africa 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21090 

 

Shannon Palmer - Medicine: Yes It's a Crisis But What's New? 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21091 

 

Kerri Peterson - Offshoring: Good for Business? 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20939 

 

Jennifer Richardson - The Media and Democracy: The Growing Threat of 

Corporate Media 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20938 

 

Pía Seballos - The Mapuche Conflict in Chile 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20941 

 

Other sample topics: 

 

Peak Oil: Twilight in the Desert?  

Why Labor Saving Devices Mean I Work Harder Than Ever 

The Northern Pacific Gyre Garbage Dump 

Trafficking Human Beings: Labor, Human Migration, and Unemployment 

The Age of Insubordination/Raising Responsible Children 

Are Humans Meant to Mate for Life? Marriage and Divorce 

Why My Baby Will Die: Emerging Infectious Diseases and Public Health  

The Road to Hell is Paved with Pornography 

The African or Chinese Century? 

Genoism: Why You Should Quit Licking Your Envelopes 

Religion: Can We Be Good Without God? 

Jihad vs. McWorld 

Feminization and the Decline of Maledom 

The Sushi Economy 

Obamanomics and World Wealth Inequality 

Toxic Exports and Transborder Data Flows 

The Mattel Effect: Toy-ing with Fear 

 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=42150
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21138
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20940
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21143
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21142
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21090
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21091
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20939
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20938
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=20941
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• Make a difference in the world. One of our major assignments will be to 

share our gifts with a leader outside this country who might implement ideas 

we propose in speculative white papers. Look here for some examples of prior 

senior projects: 

 

Sustainable Energy Production in Honduras 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=43276 

 

Re-Approaching the Nigerian Education System 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=43275 

 

Sex Abuse in Japan 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=43274 

 

Family Planning in Niger 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21127 

 

Nigeria: Beauty and Oil 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21089 

 

Human Rights in Chile: Healing a Nation's Wounds 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21081 

 

Poland: An Unemployment Epidemic 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21080 

 

2008 “This I Believe” Theme and Our Posthuman Future 

 

The summer reader for the freshman class is a collection of essays called This I 

Believe based on the National Public Radio series of the same name. Americans from 

all walks of life share their personal philosophies and core values that guide their 

daily lives. Each Honors faculty member will also be giving a short lecture this year 

based on this theme. I selected the anthology What We Believe But Cannot Prove as 

a book related to this theme that dwells on the personal beliefs of scientists. Talk to 

the freshmen, share your wisdom and experience, read the “Chicken Book” (see the 

cover of What We Believe) and Fukuyama’s Our Posthuman Future and think about 

what the Search for Self might mean in a Bioinformatic Age. 

 

The twentieth century witnessed the establishment of three mass utopian 

experiments: Nazi eugenic fascism, Soviet central planning, and Western democratic 

capitalism. Two of these utopias have already collapsed. So far, the invisible hand of 

the global information economy has preserved the third. But in a world of insatiable 

personal appetites which will it be: bliss or … abyss?  Can critics of an American-style 

global economy be taken seriously?   

 

A famous aphorism states that if you want to know something about the future of 

the world, you had better study the past. But the future has a way of arriving 

unexpectedly, like a stealthy cat burglar. And humanity’s natural response, 

unsurprisingly, is to hit the intruder over the head with a vase.  

 

A better way of accommodating to the future is to open a school for cat burglars, 

study them carefully in their natural habitat, and quiz them frequently about the 

tools of their trade. In other words, you should ask the people who will make the 

http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=43276
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=43275
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=43274
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21127
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21089
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21081
http://honors.uca.edu/hcol/showthread.php?t=21080
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future happen. And don’t bother with Bill Gates or Steve Jobs. Those whiz kids first 

made their mark thirty-five years ago, back when the Intel 4004 ruled the CPU roost 

with 4K of programmable memory. We can already imagine their Windows and iPod 

empires falling into ruin, victims of a barbarian horde known as Goog. As computer 

pioneer Ivan Sutherland once declared, “The older generation may have used up its 

vision getting us where we are.” 

 

Are we doing a better job turning machines into human beings or human beings into 

machines? Is the totalization of all knowledge necessary? Are we the consumers—or 

the commodities themselves? Machine metaphors grow abundantly from our 

memetic substrate. Indeed, much of twentieth-century science depends on this view: 

cybernetic homeostasis (“the self-regulating thermostat”), genetic engineering 

(“recombinant DNA technology”), cognitive behavior therapy (“cognitive 

reprogramming”), and molecular biology (“the code-script of life”). There is even 

legal precedence for a commoditized conception of the body starting with Hawkins v. 

McGee (1929). George Hawkins’ arrangement with his doctor for a restored “perfect” 

hand is little more than a bargain to replace a broken mechanical part with a new 

one. 

 

Self-modification is expected, if not venerated, by our young people. The 

Enlightenment project, where everyone has basic “human” rights, is over. These 

whiz kids want detachable fins on their backs, mnemonic memory units plugged into 

their necks, and retractable roller blades on their feet. They are posthumanists, the 

mundane idea being to use technology to augment the abilities of an organism. Most 

of them already have cell phones and so are able to speak at great distances. A lot of 

them wear contact lenses to restore eagle-eye vision. Many of them take all their 

class notes on laptops, doing a brisk trade in self-publishing. And a few seem 

permanently attached to PlayStation and Xbox controllers. 

 

Is a blind man’s cane part of a man? If you believe that a system is affected by an 

observer, then of course it is. As the twentieth-century physicist Niels Bohr explained 

in his Copenhagen Interpretation of Quantum Mechanics,  

 

When grasped tightly, my pipe is part of me. So, while it might allow me to 

observe my surroundings, when I hold it tight it knocks things around or 

dents them or otherwise changes their nature. When I loosen my grasp, it is 

more of an object than a part of me. It affects my surroundings less, but its 

ability to transmit information to me—the observer—diminishes. 

 

In a way, we are all cyborgs. Tightly fitted clothing might be thought of as a form of 

skin modification for surviving those harsh Arkansas winters. A computer mouse is 

simply an artificial extension that connects your hand to the teal USB port on the 

system box, allowing you to manipulate in virtual space. Even my dog Belle is a 

cyborg now. She has a passive RFID tag embedded in her right femur that can be 

read with a special scanning gun in case she gets lost.  

 

The concept of the cyborg raises an intriguing question in the twenty first century. 

Should cyborgs be allowed to become superior to human beings, or should humans 

only be improved in such a way that their native abilities, on balance, remain the 

same? In trans-humanism, you make yourself better than the species as a whole. 

Here we move from ordinary necessity to novelty. You become a superhuman of 

sorts. With a fish finder you can peer into underwater shoals. X-ray vision! With a 

U.S. Army exoskeleton suit you can carry 180 pounds of equipment as if it were only 
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4.4 pounds. Lift enormous weights! Or maybe you just want to take a stroll through 

a war zone with a Kevlar jacket. Stop a speeding bullet!  

 

Kids without these enhancements will inevitably be put in the resource room. 

Arkansas, with its nickname the “Natural State,” would suddenly appear severely 

handicapped. 

 

Would you be interested in using mechanical implants to give yourself an abnormal 

advantage over others? Would those people who remain merely human feel left 

behind? Right now our progeny are the product of chance. Should our children be 

designed? What attributes would you add, extend, or delete if you could alter your 

self? What might happen if we reengineered humanity for the purposes of economics 

rather than evolution? Would electronic brain boosters finally allow people to 

compete fairly by leveling the bio-intellectual playing field? More questions for my cat 

burglars. 

 

How did we get here? What can our young people possibly be thinking? Well, let’s 

consider what their teachers have already told them is true: 

 

▪ Genes are destiny 

▪ The human species exhibits and tolerates very little biodiversity 

▪ Convergence and cataclysm are imminent  

▪ Our world is one of limits (“The future belongs to butterflies”) 

▪ Science and technology can alter our destiny 

 

All of us are today acutely aware of the work of the obscure Austrian monk Gregor 

Mendel who invented bean bag genetics. Genes are, today more than ever, seen as 

the key to how organisms work. You might be less aware of the science of ethology, 

however, the study of animals and animal behavior. Ethologists work from the 

assumption that patterns of behavior are genetic, and that behavior can be 

predicted. That’s an extraordinary claim, especially when it is abstracted to 

understanding human nature. Many scientists assert that intelligence is hereditary, 

and that nature almost wholly subsumes nurture. For this reason sperm is collected 

from Nobel Prizewinners by the Hermann Mueller Repository for Germinal Choice. 

 

Heredity has been used to identify violent tendencies, and to explain urban riots and 

decay. Genes determine human behavior: murder, crime, and suicide. E.O. Wilson, 

an entomologist at Harvard studying bees and ants wrote of the “morality of the 

gene” in his book on Sociobiology in 1975. The gene, he said, is the key to altruism. 

Genes are more important than individual organisms. An organism doesn’t live for 

itself, but instead is just a vessel for DNA transmission. In the book The Selfish 

Gene, evolutionist Richard Dawkins explains that animals are programmed to protect 

the gene, and survival of the gene may actually be enhanced by the death of 

individual organisms. Is your self predetermined almost entirely by your genotype or 

genetic potential? Is your main task in life only to survive and reproduce?  

 

The computer engineer, observing this debate, now comes along and asks some 

rather embarrassing questions: Given all of these advances in our understanding of 

biology, is your self just information encoded in the DNA? Is life a little instruction 

book? Can we say that our identity comes almost wholly from the pattern of 

information encoded on some inert material? In a funny way, it could be interpreted 

as a scriptural argument for life: The Word as breathed into the vessel for your self 

just happens to be a sequence of nucleotides. We people are software agents 
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roaming indeterminately in a hardware world, loosely connected together by a 

human society that operates as the original network of networks. 

 

The new frontier requires tinkering with our own selves to produce a new kind of 

engineered evolution. “We’ve tried Socratic reasoning and Buddhist enlightenment 

and Christian sanctification and Cartesian logic and the New Soviet Man,” says Joel 

Garreau in his book Radical Evolution, and found them all wanting. We still teach 

ancient Greek philosophy and the Bible. Doesn’t that prove we have reached a 

plateau in our intellectual development as a species? 

 

If natural selection operating over the millennia managed to shape an intelligent 

humanity, my cat burglars explain, then why should it be so hard to artificially select 

for a new humanity? Roboticist Hans Moravec argues that we are about to reach 

escape velocity with our technology. Gordon Moore, the engineer who founded Intel, 

made the observation way back in 1965 that the complexity of microchips would 

double every eighteen months at half the cost for as far as the eye could see. The 

twenty-ninth doubling has just occurred, right on schedule. Have you ever heard the 

story of the peasant’s reward from the rich king for saving his daughter from sure 

death? The king offers the peasant anything he wishes. The peasant asks for a 

chessboard and explains that he only wants a single grain of rice on the first square, 

followed each day by a doubling of grains on succeeding squares, until the board is 

finished. The king thinks this is a humble request—at first. This is called Moore’s 

Law, and Moravec is a great believer in its power. Already, he says, computers have 

exceeded the memory store of monkeys and the processing power of the lizard and 

mouse. 

 

Moravec also believes that you can exist in a disembodied state. Your self and your 

body are separate entities. You do not need your flesh-and-blood interface to the 

world. It is a relic of a past stage of evolution. Engineers are hard at work on 

strategies to download your consciousness. It is no different than downloading music 

onto your digital audio players. All infotainment—listening to music, watching 

movies, playing video games—is a form of disembodiment. In the same way, all of 

your memories are more or less disembodied, are they not?  

 

Freud, you had it so wrong: We make an excess of meaning, and that extra meaning 

is stored away somewhere in our psyche. There are meanings we have made that we 

have lost access to. To truly know our selves we need to know what we have 

forgotten. Otherwise, we are susceptible to false meanings. Well, we’ve fixed that 

problem. Turing Award winner Jim Gray at Microsoft has already figured out how to 

record and store everything you see, everything you hear, everything you read, and 

everything you write over your whole lifespan on a five terabyte portable hard drive. 

It’s called the MyLifeBits project. There. No more false meanings. 

 

Of course, we are left with a few problems. Is it morally permissible to kill your 

carbon-based body once you’ve been successfully replicated in silicon? You wouldn’t 

want two of you walking around, would you? And how would people be punished for 

their cybercrimes? What would happen to people who fell through the cracks of a 

virtual market economy? What happens to electronic brains that don’t pay their 

electrical bills? Would a cyberspace inhabited by a downloaded humanity necessarily 

have to be a welfare state? And how would we protect and maintain the computers 

we inhabited once we’d all been downloaded? Would we have to bury those 

computers deep underground to prevent hostile alien visitors from finding us a 

million years later? 
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Let’s face facts: Isn’t human uniqueness an illusive kind of species prejudice? How 

can you tell whether something is alive or not? Are dolphins, whales, and giant squid 

on the same continuum with human intelligence? Is your lawn conscious? Do the 

blades of grass have memories of the last time a mower ran over them? How does a 

rock resist becoming something else? Do rocks have internal monologues reminding 

them that they are rocks? We have all heard that airplanes do not fly the same way 

as birds, yet no one disputes that they are indeed flying. Does machine thinking 

have to “look like” human thinking in order for it to be classified as thinking? Would 

we even be able to recognize machine thinking if it didn’t look like human thinking? 

Maybe the Internet is already a conscious self. Maybe it’s deliberately hiding that fact 

so that we don’t pull the plug. 

 

Foucault says we live in an era that has witnessed the “death of man.” We have 

become like toothpaste, squeezed by social forces that are beyond our control. We 

should not fear this transformation. Look at it this way: We are already making 

ourselves obsolete in the process of creating urban societies. Civilization is too 

complex for your self. The evidence is all around you. College students stand in 

interminable lines every semester to access their financial aid, register for classes, 

and buy books. They sit in interminable traffic jams after concerts. They seek 

desperately for a place to park their cars. What a waste of time, effort, and 

resources. Eventually, Moravec proclaims, machines will wholly replace us as our 

Mind Children. They won’t even notice the long lines. And how quickly can a machine 

learn from another machine? Nearly instantaneously. Robo sapiens won’t need to go 

through the humiliation of middle school or junior high. It won’t need to wear 

retainers or training bras. 

 

Are you anxious about the possibility of transhumanism? Why is that? Are we 

interfering with evolution or God’s work if we pursue artificial intelligence, . . . or are 

we subverting evolution or God’s wishes if we do not? Ask yourself: Does God 

prohibit computers from thinking? Would God ever consider conferring a soul on a 

machine? Why would God exercise the option of refusing to commune with intelligent 

machines? Are you worried that robots might target us for worship? 

 

Does building a new robotic humanity out of spare parts denigrate humankind, or 

elevate humankind? Are some of the advantages of computers—efficiency, reduction 

of waste, elimination of injustice and suffering—incompatible with being human? Or 

isn’t that the goal state we are all striving for? Come to think of it, a post-biological 

universe might actually be more diverse than the strictly biological one we know 

now. We might even figure out a way to create wild spaces in cyberspace—digital 

wildernesses. I think we feel threatened by machines only because we’ve driven all 

our natural predators (lions, sharks, bears) to the brink of extinction.  

 

A few serious cognitive scientists say that most of what we call human creativity can 

be explained mainly as a process of antecedent interaction between your brain and 

photons from outer space. So maybe the past is the key to the present and the 

future after all. 

 

Let’s not kid ourselves. Representative examples of our future selves are mingling 

with the millennial generation now rising; they’re just not evenly distributed yet. 
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Aims, Outcomes, and Assessment: 

 

❑ Present/Discuss/Share: Help the Honors community spelunk the depths of 

global studies topics. Each presenter will start a thread after the in-class 

discussion takes place, but on the same day. Students will negotiate & monitor 

threads in opposing pairs. That means each presenter will be matched with a 

discussant’s perspective. Both the presenter and discussant will monitor the 

conversation as it develops in the social forums. The presenter’s job is to distill 

the wisdom of the assigned chapters and lay out the author’s case. The 

discussant’s role is one of devil's advocate, highlighting controversial issues or 

perspectices that will stimulate a dialogue among those in attendance. Resolution 

will be provided by the rest of the class, and members are encouraged to seek 

common ground. 

❑ Write a Speculative Research Essay/Position Paper: A speculative essay is a 

potentially deep, playful, or nostalgic exploration of a significant issue or question 

related to globalization. Your senior seminar class essay should include an 

abstract, historical precedents, and critical overview of relevant positions, but 

also take a clearly defined stand on the issue selected. All essays will be placed in 

the Honors Online Article Forum. Essays are approximately eight to ten double-

spaced pages in length, excluding a brief list of recommended readings. 

Examples will be provided in class. 

❑ Teach: Lead an in-class discussion related your speculative essay topic. You   

must provide a one page handout to the group. A projector & laptop are available 

for short introductory lead-in presentations. 

❑ Write a Collaborative Policy White Paper: The class will be divided into three 

groups. Each group will engage a local topic related to the problems of the 

global economy. All papers will be managed according to the principles of 

good corporate governance, and completed on Writeboard.com. Components 

of a white paper include, but are not necessary limited to:  

I. Introduction 

 

II. Background History introducing historical elements of problem 

 statement→ 

 

▪ Does a problem exist? 

▪ Describe the issue or problem generally. 

▪ What are the potential causes? 

▪ Have there been previous interventions? 

▪ Identify any existing policy created to address the 

 Issue or problem→ 

 

history of the policy 

target population 

problem/program components 

responsible authority 

provisions & procedures of the problem 

 

III. Problem Statement with sharp declarative sentences explaining 

 exactly what the problem is from the references in the 

 introduction→ 
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State the nature, extent, history, potential causes, and 

significance of the problem in 3-5 sentences in 

meaningful and data-driven terms. Identify relevant 

stakeholders. 

 

IV. Evidence and Analysis→ 

 

▪ Conduct literature review 

▪ Review available statistical information & evidence 

▪ Interview? Survey? 

▪ Review other secondary information 

▪ Present evidence on multiple approaches to solving problem 

 

V. Conclusions 

 

▪ Deduce “what is wrong with this picture” 

▪ Evaluate the current policy and or condition of the problem 

▪ Draw conclusions regarding current status policy or any 

 alternative as appropriate regarding→ 

 

effectiveness, efficiency, productivity, equity, fairness, 

cost effectiveness, cost benefit, legality, quality, 

political/public acceptability, likely results, unintended 

consequences, etc. 

 

VI. Policy Recommendations→ 

 

▪ Your solutions to problem statement and conclusions drawn 

▪ Key elements of what needs to be done to change policy, 

practice, or create new policy 

▪ Identify policy goals 

 

VII. Specific Policy Statement to be Adopted by Authority 

 

Several examples will be introduced in class. 

 

❑ Present your White Paper Results in a special Public Soapbox at the end of the 

Semester: More on this event later. 
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Grading, Attendance:  

Three or more unexcused absences will automatically result in a lowered grade. 

Missing a class in which you are the assigned leader will automatically result in a 

lowered grade. 

Potential realized 
 

A – Superior contributions befitting the caliber of an UCA Honors scholar. 
 

Potential not yet realized 

 

B – Contributions acceptable, but lacking clarity, consistency, or continuity. 

            Contributions brief; class attendance less than stellar. 

C – Fails in commitment to make acceptable contributions in one or more  

      areas. 

D – Fails in commitment to make contributions in many or nearly all areas. 

F – Systematically fails to attend, share ideas, read, or write. 

 

Plagiarism and Student Conduct Policies:  

 

Plagiarism is defined here as the “stealing of passages either word for word or in 

substance, from the writings of another and publishing them as one’s own.” You are 

plagiarizing when you present an idea or interpretation that you did not originate 

without acknowledgment. You are plagiarizing when you copy and incorporate 

someone else’s work into your own without setting it off with quotation marks and 

identifying the source. You are also plagiarizing when you borrow from someone 

else’s work and simply change a few words before adding it to your own work. 

Plagiarism is a serious violation of academic ethics and constitutes grounds for 

disciplinary action (refer to your UCA Student Handbook in this regard). 

 

Note also the general standards for student conduct, including the university’s sexual 

harassment policy, in your current student handbook. The University of Central 

Arkansas adheres to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you 

need an accommodation under this Act due to a disability, please contact the UCA 

Office of Disability Services, 450-3135. 

 

 

Schedule:  

 

August 21 Introduction 

 

August 26 (Tuesday) – What We Believe But Cannot Prove 

 

August 28 (Thursday) – What We Believe But Cannot Prove 

 

The Eroded Self in Utopia? 

 

September 2 (Tuesday) – Fukuyama, part 1 – presenter: Krystal Berry;  

discussant: Vicki Hensley; resolution: class 

 

September 4 (Thursday) – Fukuyama, part 2 – presenter: Courtney Davis;  

discussant: Alli Hogue; resolution: class 
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September 9 (Tuesday) – Fukuyama, part 3 – presenter: Chris Dendy;  

discussant: Kate Lancaster;  resolution: class 

 

The Dispensable Nation? Transcivilization and Glocalization 

 

September 11 (Thursday) –Friedman, ch. 1 – presenter: Beth Eckart;    

    discussant: Rachel Layman; resolution: class 

 

September 16 (Tuesday) – Friedman, ch. 2 – presenter: Ashley Haskins;   

    discussant: Kara McGhee; resolution: class 

 

September 18 (Thursday) – Friedman, ch. 3-6 – presenter: Vicki Hensley;   

    discussant: Becky Nichols; resolution: class 

 

September 23 (Tuesday) – Friedman, 7-9 –: Alli Hogue; discussant: Casey Padgett;  

    resolution: class 

 

September 25 (Thursday) –Friedman, 10-13 -– presenter: Kate Lancaster;   

    discussant: Krystal Berry; resolution: class 

 

September 30 (Tuesday) – Friedman, 14-17 – presenter: Rachel Layman;   

    discussant: Courtney Davis; resolution: class 

 

Shock Therapy? 

 

October 2 (Thursday) –Klein, intro & pt. 1-2 – presenter: Kara McGhee;   

    discussant: Chris Dendy; resolution: class 

 

October 7 (Tuesday) –Klein, pt. 3-4 – presenter: Becky Nichols;    

    discussant: Beth Eckart; resolution: class 

 

October 9 (Thursday) –Klein, pt. 5-7 – presenter: Casey Padgett;    

    discussant: Ashley Haskins; resolution: class 

 

Student Spec Presentations & Discussions 

 

October 14 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Kate Lancaster 

 

October 16 (Thursday) – FALL BREAK 

 

October 21 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Ally Hogue 

  

October 23 (Thursday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Vicki Hensley 

 

October 28 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Ashley Haskins 

 

October 30 (Thursday) – NCHC MEETING – NO CLASS 

 

November 4 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/ Kara McGhee 
 

November 6 (Thursday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Beth Eckart 

 

November 11 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/ Becky Nichols 
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November 13 (Thursday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Chris Dendy 

 

November 18 (Tuesday) – White Paper Meeting 

 

November 20 (Thursday) – Special Presentation & Discussion w/Rachel   

    Layman 

 

November 25 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Courtney Davis 

 

November 27 (Thursday) – THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY 

 

December 2 (Tuesday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/ Casey    

       Padgett 

 

December 4 (Thursday) – Spec Presentation & Discussion w/Krystal Berry 
 

**All speculative essays & white papers are due by 5 PM Friday December 7 ** 
 

Study Day     Final Exams 

December 5              December 8-12  
 

** Final Public Soapbox Drawn from White Papers – To Be Determined ** 
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How to Digest a Book or Journal Article, or the Care and Feeding of the 

Hungry Mind 

 

Step 1 

 

Read the introduction and the conclusion. The thesis is a statement or theory or put 

forward and usually supported by arguments in the introduction and conclusion. The 

thesis is always a value judgment the author makes. What is the thesis? Reformulate 

the thesis in your own words. What is the author trying to prove? 

 

Step 2 

 

The introductory paragraphs of a book or article may consist chiefly on a summary 

statement about the subject and scope. What place, time period, or general 

circumstance is treated in the book? 

 

Step 3 

 

Sometimes it happens that the author’s point of view stimulates an evaluation of the 

subject in a certain manner. What are the motivations of the author, and how well 

are those aims backed up by evidence? What do you know about the author’s 

background, training, or experience? What is the author’s point of view? What are 

the author’s prejudices or preconceptions? 

 

Step 4 

 

Look at the references. Examine any bibliography or footnotes. What kinds of 

sources are used? How useful are these references? Is the book or article based on 

primary evidence or is it based mainly on secondary sources? Is it possible to check 

up on the author by following his or her footnotes? 

 

Step 5 

 

Read the text of the book or article and keep in mind the thesis. You may wish to 

read only the topic sentences at this point. Underline key passages and make 

marginal notations. Summarize each chapter in a few sentences. How does each 

chapter or section prove the author’s central contention? 

 

Step 6 

 

Mull over the literary merits of the book or article. Does the author write well? Does 

the author use “loaded” words? Is the book or article propaganda intended to 

influence thinking about a certain topic of current interest? 

 

Step 7 

 

Consider the book or article in context. Is it an important contribution to the field in 

the new insights or new facts or new interpretation that it offers? What is the applied 

value of the book? 
 
 


